
 
 
 
 

Celebrating The Role of Magna Carta in 
Protecting the Public Right of 

Navigation on our Rivers 

On 15th June the nation and the world will be celebrating the role of Magna Carta in defining and 

protecting public rights.  Among the lesser known rights was the public right of navigation on rivers 

protected by Clause 33 (or the original Magna Carta, Clause 23 of subsequent versions).  A 

masterpiece of brevity in order to get it all onto one page of parchment, Clause 33 said simply “All 

fish-weirs shall be removed from the Thames, the Medway, and throughout the whole of England, 

except on the sea coast”.  The British Library confirms its intent here (see the third paragraph) 

Professor Nigel Saul - Professor of Medieval History, Royal Holloway University of London confirmed 

its significance in a lecture to the All Party Parliamentary Group on the Constitution, on 26 February 

2013. 

“…, clause 33 was to be of enormous significance in the history of 

navigation in this country, because it established the principle of free 

passage along England’s rivers, so laying the foundations for transport 

development in the Industrial Revolution" 

Various medieval statutes developed and enhanced this protection and the 1472 Act for Wears and 

Fishgarthes confirmed the intent of Magna Carta  

"Whereas, by the laudable Statute of Magna Carta, among other Things, 

it is contained That all Kedels by Thamise and Medway, and 

throughout the Realm of England, should be taken away, saving by the 

Sea-banks, which Statute was made for the great Wealth of all this 

Land, in avoiding the straitness [obstruction] of all Rivers, so that 

Ships and Boats might have in them their large and free Passage.." 

After 750 years (1969) the protections of Clause 33 were removed from the modern Magna Carta.  

The government (of England and Wales) today no longer protects our public right of navigation and 

even bodies like the National Trust (who are hosting this year’s Magna Carta 800th anniversary 

celebrations) actively frustrate those exercising the navigation rights. 

http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/articles/the-clauses-of-magna-carta
http://magnacarta800th.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Magna-Carta-History-and-Politcs-N-Saul-Lecture.pdf
http://magnacarta800th.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Magna-Carta-History-and-Politcs-N-Saul-Lecture.pdf
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7gJBAAAAIAAJ&pg=RA1-PA11&lpg=RA1-PA11&dq=1472ActforwearsandFishgarthes&source=bl&ots=K9B32DLwFc&sig=nSJH0bybe17UrT0SYRNYWhAg1ec&hl=en&sa=X&ei=fPILUOKrMe6X0QWj4dC0Cg&ved=0CEEQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=1472%20Act%20for%20wears%20&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7gJBAAAAIAAJ&pg=RA1-PA11&lpg=RA1-PA11&dq=1472ActforwearsandFishgarthes&source=bl&ots=K9B32DLwFc&sig=nSJH0bybe17UrT0SYRNYWhAg1ec&hl=en&sa=X&ei=fPILUOKrMe6X0QWj4dC0Cg&ved=0CEEQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=1472%20Act%20for%20wears%20&f=false


 

The recent General Election has reminded us all that Scotland is different and there the Land Reform 

(Scotland) Act of 2003 provides full protection to public use of all rivers subject to an Outdoor Access 

Code.  Fortunately, the elimination of public navigation rights in England and Wales requires the 

sanction of Parliament either directly by an Act or indirectly via the exercise of specifically delegated 

powers.  Those that would like us to believe that this public right (which has existed as long as the 

very concept of public rights has itself existed) has by some process been removed in favour of the 

rights of riparian landowners to exclusive use of our rivers can identify no means by which 

Parliament could have done it! 

Therefore the public right of navigation must still exist.  So, in celebration of the public right of 

navigation (and the role of Magna Carta in protecting it), groups of canoeists have been paddling 

rivers “throughout the realm”. 

Remember Clause 33! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

info@riveraccessforall.co.uk 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2003/2/contents
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2003/2/contents
http://www.outdooraccess-scotland.com/Practical-guide/public/canoeing-rafting-rowing-sailing
http://www.outdooraccess-scotland.com/Practical-guide/public/canoeing-rafting-rowing-sailing

